Wisconsin Facts
Wisconsin’s Financial Capability1
Living paycheck-to-paycheck - 53% of Wisconsin residents spend equal to or more than their income
“Rainy day fund” - 46% of residents do not have emergency money of three months of income
Medical debt – 23% of state residents have overdue medical bills up from 21% in 2015
Borrowing - 23% of state residents have engaged in some form of high-cost, non-bank borrowing during the last five
years, such as payday lending or advances on tax refunds
Financial literacy - On a test of 5 questions, 60% of residents were unable to answer more than 3 questions correctly
.
USA’s Financial Literacy Rank Internationally2
More than one in six students in the United States–17.8% compared with 15.3% across other countries – does not reach
the baseline level of proficiency in financial literacy. The United States performs around the average ranking somewhere
between 8 and 12 among 18 studied counties.
Recent high school grads lack financial capability3 Only 24% of Millennials demonstrated basic financial knowledge,
nearly 30% are overdrawing checking accounts and 81% have at least one long-term loan.*
Required personal finance course4 30% of Wisconsin school districts do not have a one semester requirement.
Mandated financial education in high school increases financial knowledge later in life including improved retirement
planning—a powerful proxy for wealth building.5 Student credit scores are 8 to 17 points higher by age 22.6
Teachers7 While 89 percent of K-12 teachers agree that students should either take a financial education course or pass
a competency test for high school graduation, relatively few teachers (20%) believe they are adequately prepared to
teach personal finance topics.
Academic and Career Readiness8 Choosing the right path after high school is increasingly crucial. Student loan debt now
surpasses debt on credit cards and auto loans—the largest form of consumer debt outside of mortgages (WI ave. 32K).
Financial Literacy in the Work Place9
59% Wisconsin employers provide some financial education
Provider: 70% use outside provider
Top topic taught: “investing for retirement”
Reason: 70% perk improving morale and loyalty, 30% employee demand
41% provided no financial education because it was not seen as a benefit and concerns about time
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